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I shall plant a garden where once I let a jungle grow
heavy with seeds of careless thoughts. Its vines were
heavy with ignorance and twisted in con{usion, leaving
shadows blindto the knowingwarmth of the sun.

And in the flower box of mymemory, where the
weeds once grew wild and harsh with nettles, I shall
plant purple flowers of forgiveness, graceful with pliant
stems of compassion and gentle blooms of understanding. I shall lie among them on weary days and drink

deeply of the comfort and strength of their fuagrance.

I shall plant a garden with long furrows of commitment. I shall cultivate and weed carefully among the
produce of my purpose, the sweet fruit of my inspiration begging to be served, so that it may blossom and
grow agatn.
And here, in the fertile ground of my heart, with
roots grown deep to drink the sacred water of my soul, I
shall plant roses-childlike buds eternally blooming
with the whisper of love grown to a song when my
vision falls upon them-petals like the softest caress,
profuse with the gentle care lavished upon them.
I shall plant a garden. In the rich and fertile fields
of my mind, in the holy soil of my heart, fed from the
spring of my soul, I shall plant agardenof beauty, fertilizedwith love and cultivatedwith commitment. I shall
plant agardenunder the knowingwarmth of the Son.
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Prnyer for Growing Things
Dear God, bless all the growing things there are in
earth, in sky, in ocean depth. Bringfulfillment from

the dream; the harvest bountiful from tiny

seed.

life.
Bless plants, dear God, that they may grow from
sprouting seed to springing stalk and ripe harvest.
Let each plant fill the need in Your plan. Bless
scurrying insects, busy in their way, growing from
egg to larva, pupa and adulthood. Blesslhe growth of
animal and bird, snake and fish, and of every form of
life.
And oh, dear God, bless the growth of man
throughout the whole life span, frorn childhood to
youth to maturity. Bless the growrh of each physical
body that it mayshow fortlithat perfection innate
within its being. Bless each mind'that ir may ever
reach out to new horizons, seeking new wisdom,
encompassing more and more of Your plan. And,
most especially, bless that soul growtli which is
distinct ir, *rr, . . . growth in whicf, he reaches both
within and without himself to You, yearning to
kno_w You, eager to fulfill his own spiritual d"rtIrry,
pushing toward a spiritual maturity that knows no
Bless the growingness in

boundary in years.
Dear God, bless all of life and all of growing, that
it may be fulfillment in Your sight.
Amen.

